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Kia ora koutou e ngā tauira, ngā pouako, ngā kaiarahi katoa, tēnā 

koutou katoa.  Greetings to you all.  

The Travelling Books have been released!  All over the country books 

of all shapes and sizes, fiction and non-fiction, for adults and children 

are finding their way around our country and one has even been 

reported in Australia.  We have had many responses from people 

who have read and passed on Travelling Books in their communities, 

who find the sharing of books a wonderful idea.  

The project made the news on Prime and Sky, TVOne Breakfast, 

Radio Rhema and various newspapers.  The launch evening hosted by 

Their Excellencies The Governor-General of New Zealand, Lt Gen The 

Rt Hon Sir Jerry Mateparae and Lady Janine Mateparae at 

Government House in Auckland on 31 Whiringa ā nuku (October) 

2012 was an extraordinary evening with speeches from His 

Excellency, students Terrene Gibson from Waitakere Adult Literacy 

inc. and Takirau Rapata from Adult Learning Support Nelson; the Hon 

Sir Michael Cullen and Te Tumuaki (CEO) of Literacy Aotearoa, 

Bronwyn Yates.   

The articles, interviews, speeches and a poem, are available here: 

http://www.literacy.org.nz/tbooks.php 

We look forward to receiving even more feedback through our 

website from those who manage to catch hold of a Travelling Book.  

See some of the comments received already on the back page. 

 

The most amazing thing I learnt was 
that I was teachable. 

Terrene Gibson – Waitakere Adult Literacy inc. 

I have FREEDOM and I am creating 

my LEGACY for my moko’s future. 
Takirau Rapata – Adult Learning Support Nelson 
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 Takirau Rapata  
Adult Learning Support Nelson  

 

Ko te manu e kai ana e te miro, nōna te ngahere. 

The bird that partakes of the miro he will reign the 

forest. 

Ko te manu e kai ana i te mātauranga, nōna te ao. 

The bird that partakes of knowledge will reign the 

world. 

I would like to express my humble thanks and to share 

my thoughts of privilege with you all today.  Humbled, 

because as an aged person I have learnt to read.  

Privileged, because it has opened a book of learning of 

which I now share with my children and mokopuna.  

Thoughtful, as it is a reminder that change can occur if 

you but try, and it truly is never too late. 

I will speak about FREEDOM and LEGACIES, two very 

important words, with a whole lifetime of meaning.  A 

person can measure one’s achievements in life by the 

success of their children’s progress within it, 

maintaining self integrity and honour, and uplifted by 

education, the key to all locks and the FREEDOM that 

offers. 

This is my journey and my story, and it is also my life.  

My name is Takirau Rapata, and my journey is 

published in the adult literacy book which we wrote in 

workshops with students and Pou here in Tāmaki 

Makaurau, from all over Aotearoa. 

Adult literacy has opened so many opportunities for 

me, the possibilities are endless.  Tutors who enjoy 

and with passion engage you to gather all the 

treasures written into every book read. 

As a grandfather, I watch with love the developments 

of my grandchildren in life’s growth and education.  

Literacy has made me more aware of my LEGACY for 

my grandchildren, for me that legacy is education and 

its ability to open any door and seek FREEDOM, 

Freedom of job options.  Freedom to travel and 

experience other cultural exchanges.  Freedom to 

converse at all levels.  Freedom to understand the 

unknown.  Adult literacy has allowed me to do this, to 

learn with confidence and to make a very real 

difference, to the people I love the most, 

...Continued 

Takirau Rapata 
continued... 

 

... They are MY LEGACY, I have placed my story before 

you to read and to enjoy my truths.  I wish to share 

with you a vision, a vision of Kaumātua and our noble 

elders of all ethnicities reading with their mokopuna 

all over Aotearoa.   

May I ask if you could picture this:  A television advert 

on Māori Television, an old man with his moko 

pointing at words on a page, the words are muddled 

and confused, it quickly flashes to the koro being 

tutored in literacy.  The scene goes back to the koro 

and moko, the koro smiles at his moko, looks at the 

page again and the words unscramble, revealing the 

story.  The moko lovingly curls into the old man’s arms, 

and nestles to sleep.  The koro turns to the viewer and 

says, adult literacy is a treasure for all ages to enjoy, 

help yourself, help your whānau, IT IS OK to ask for 

help. 

I wish to be that koro, I wish to take this message to 

Aotearoa.  Help me, help Literacy Aotearoa to bring 

this vision to life. 

FREEDOM and LEGACY, two words with a whole 

lifetime of meaning. 

It began for me in Nelson when I opened the door to 

Adult Learning Support. I have FREEDOM and I am 

creating my LEGACY for my moko’s future. 

I hope my words warm you, as I speak them wrapped 

in a korowai, feathered with love, joy and hope. 

Hope that a vision can be shared. 
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   Terrene Gibson   
Waitakere Adult Literacy inc.  

 

I come from Mataura, a small town in Southland.  I was brought 

up in a very unsupportive home.  There was no one in my life 

that gave me guidance or talked to me about my future.  It was 

no good staying where I was so at the age of 15 I left home and 

school.  

Two years later I started thinking that one day I might like to 

have children.  This got me wondering, how would I teach 

them?  From my own lack of education I knew it was going to be 

impossible, it was time to start taking care of my own education.  

The first two experiences I had as an adult learner were not that 

great.  Don’t get me wrong, the ladies were sweet and caring, 

but they did not have the tools to teach me.  

Four years after becoming a mum I plucked up the courage to 

try again.  The organisation I went to needed me to do a bunch 

of tests to find out how they were going to help me.  It was way 

scary but I thought, “Cool this has to put me exactly where I 

need to be.”  But after three lessons of not being heard I knew 

they were wasting my time.  That was back 2000.  

After coming to live in Auckland in 2008 I came across 

Waitakere Adult Literacy also known as WALI.  I called them and 

the very next day I went and met with them. After talking to 

Alison the Manager for 45 minutes, she had me looking forward 

to the journey I was about to embark on. The first group I joined 

was called ‘Helping your children with their homework’.  Before 

I knew it I was going 4 times a week and I was learning.   

The most amazing thing I learnt was that I was teachable.  

A year into my time at WALI I came to realise that I already 

knew a whole bunch of things and this was the foundation for 

furthering my education. It was the tutors at WALI that enabled 

me to discover this. From there I started looking forward to 

gathering more information and this gave me the passion to 

learn even more.  

WALI has taken me places I thought I would never go. I’ve done 

a newspaper article sharing my story and I have also been in 

videos to promote adult learning. Last year I completed my 

Certificate in Adult Tutoring and now I’m qualified to tutor. The 

way I teach literacy is through a cooking group which I head up 

at WALI. Thanks to WALI I get to do the two things I am 

passionate about. Cooking and teaching adult literacy.  

Thank you for your time. 

 
Launch Night – Takirau & Terrene 

 
Launched in New Plymouth 

 

  

 
Launched in Turangi 
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Quick Reads – new releases for 2013

 

 

Six new books have been announced for Quick Reads, 

including a Doctor Who title.  They will be released on 

14 February 2013, with Galaxy returning as the main 

sponsor for a second year.  Have a look at these new 

titles: 

 Andy McNab - Today Everything Changes 
 Kathy Lette - Love is Blind  
 Simon Kernick - Wrong Time, Wrong Place  
 Minette Walters - A Dreadful Murder  
 Veronica Henry - A Sea Change 
 Mike Tucker - Doctor Who, The Silurian Gift 

http://www.quickreads.org.uk/about-the-books/new-books-

for-2013/  

 

 

 

Ako Aotearoa - posters

 

Ako Aotearoa has an online shop where 

you can purchase posters, teaching 

resources and reports. 

https://akoaotearoa.ac.nz/shop 

Teaching Adults - posters

 

 

Comments from Travelling Book readers: 

 A wonderful idea to get people reading. 

 What a great concept. Will be watching where my book travels to!! 

 Thanks for the book, looking forward to reading it and passing it on. What a great idea. 

 Travelling books is an exciting idea and look forward to passing my book on, thank you. 

 It was a really good read, a lovely idea. 

 I think this is a fantastic idea, I am enjoying my book so far and the four other people in this house 

will probably read it before we send it on. 

 Awesome idea, my daughter is doing the same with her books and leaving them for others. 

 Great book and a fabulous idea. 

 Was a really interesting book loved the story and the message behind it, would be great for 

everyone to read. 

http://www.quickreads.org.uk/
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